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Former Thompson aide
selected to head GSU
By ANN GILL
News editor

:obert W. Weidner, professor emeritus in music, addresses guests attending the Founder's Day lunchoen in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union Grand Ballroom, Saturday afternooon.

·Founders Day honors _
arts program;
culty receive awards at luncheon
me unveiling of a replica of
's centennial coin and the
1noring of of four Eastern
1ployees for their service to
university highlighted the
hth annual Founder's Day
1cheon Saturday at Martin
1er King Jr. Union.
Also recognized on Eastern's
th birthday celebration
.turday was the Fine Arts
partment's exhibition of
astern Illinois University:
:elebrating 100 Years of
:cellence in the Arts."
.e commemorative coin is
latest fundraising project for
1e university's Centennial
lebration which continues
ugh Eastern's lOOth birthday
May 22, 1995. The coins with
centennial logo will be pro:ed in gold, silver and bronze.
Dr. Sam Taber was the recipi.t of the 1992 Livingston C.
,ord Distinguished Service
~ward, the university's most
:stigious service honor. Taber,
1ho serves as dean of student

academic services, was instrumental in moving Eastern's registration system from a handdrawn card system to the recently implemented touch-tone registration system.
"Eastern has been special in
my family," said Taber,.who will
be retiring in December after 32
years of service to Eastern. Both
Taber, his wife and two other
members of his family graduated
from Eastern. "If it hadn't of
been for Eastern being in close
proximity, college wouldn't have
been probable for me."
Taber has also worked with
managing enrollment, while at
Eastern.
"I've marketed Eastern for
many years as an affordable,
accessible, quality undergraduate
education," he said.
Also recognized by the university for their service over the
past year were Dr. John North,
Dr. Kandy Baumgardner and
Mary Alice Walker. North, who
will retire in August and serves
as chairman of the Department
of Secondary Education and
Foundations, received the

Administration Service Award.
Baumgardner, a professor of
zoology, received the Faculty
Service Award and Walker, who
works with university food services, won the Civil Service
Award. Dr. Robert W. Weidner,
professor emeritus from the
music department, gave the
keynote address, "Adorning
Excellence: The Arts at
Eastern." Weidner gave an
overview of the history of arts at
Eastern and what the future has
in store for the arts.
The celebration also featured
historical exhibits of Eastern 's
fine arts dating back to the
beginning of the university.
Included in the displays were a
case of memorabilia from
Eastern alumns Burl Ives and
various firsts from Eastern 's fine
arts department.

With one down, the Board of
Governors is in its final presidential selection process.
The board, on Thursday,
named Paula Wolff to succeed ~ ~~.Gy~wms~
ew sound systemfpr use"wit~
Leo-Goodman Malamuth as
president of Governors State :commencement.. Coticerts an<l
fspotting ·ev~nts, - -.· . - ' · ;
University.
·rhe Board · p-f ~GoyernoJs
Governors State is a 5,600
student commuter school in tsrpprove'd,Ea:s:ierii Pfe.~id.eli!
University Park, located in Stan Rives· ·· tequeit o'f
northern Will County. GSU is $127,875.95 for the purchase!
currently facing the loss of pro- of a Turnkey Sound System to,
grams in medical technology, replace. the existing sound sys-'
office administration, speech tern in Lantz.
communication and a graduate
program in sociology.
In a press conference following the announcement by the
board, Wolff said she would
"pull out all the stops, access all
the resources public or private"
in an effort to keep the financially troubled school afloat.
Wolff, who lost a battle for
appointment as chancellor of the
University of Illinois-Chicago
just one year ago beat out
Donald Bronsard, president of
Luzerne County Community
College in Pennsylvania for the
$104,000 a year position.
Wolff currently serves as a
distinguished fellow at the John
D. and Cathrine T. MacArthur
Foundation in Chicago. After
serving as a professor of public
service at Governors State,
Wolff spent 14 years as director
of policy and planning in the
administration of former Gov.
· :~::.··<-:
Jim Thompson and director of
the transition team of Gov. Jim lieve deserve further consideraEdgar.
tion to Layzell in early June.
"I think she will make an
Preliminary interviews with
excellent pres~dent," Edgar told candidates will be conducted by
the press.
Layzell, David Carpenter, chair
The board's next presidential of the search advisory commitappointment will be to name the tee and a member of the faculty
successor to Eastern President and one of the two student memStan Rives.
bers, said Blake Wood, student
The campus advisory commit- member of the committee.
tee has reviewed the candidates
Rives will step down on July
for the position from the list sent 31 and the selection process is
to them from Chancellor slated for fall when the majority
Thomas Layzell.
of Eastern's students and faculty
The committee sent the names return to campus.
of 15 candidates who they be-

mericans learning more about the li-fe of Ross Perot
LAS (AP) - When a Texas agency
a $2 billion contract to a ·competitor, a
id Ross Perot chased down the agen's chairman on his cattle ranch to argue
case.
He got the contract back.
When a tenant fell behind on his rent,
.dlord Perot hired off-duty police to
h the house - three times a day. When
llas police officers stopped his daughter.Jaw for speeding anc} warned her about
:gaily carrying a gun, in her car, Perot
1mmoned the cops -to/ his office and

chewed them out for being rude.
And when rivals or even employees
crossed him, Perot used private investigators to dig up dirt in apparent efforts to
gain leverage.
The Washington Post, in a story published Sunday, said Perot launched numerous investigations over the last five years
into President Bush's financial and official
activities. The Post reported that its own
review of material obtained by Perot pn
several of the allegations turned up no evi~
dence of in..lpropriety by Bush.

Torie Clark, Bush's campaign press secretary, commented, "If he's going to go
after the vice president of the United
States, on absolutely no grounds, for absolutely no reason, would anybody in this
country be safe from his pryings?" "If you
look at what he did as an individual, the
amount of time and energy and resource he
spent on hiring investigators and sleuths
and secret agents, what would he do if he
had the FBI and the IRS and the CIA?"
Clark asked. "The country does not need
big brother as president." As his life and

work have been scrutinized, a portrait of
Perot is emerging from what only two
months ago, for most Americans, was a
blank slate.
He is an American success story - son of
a middle-class cotton broker who worked
his way to incredible wealth. And he is
much more: a feisty, fierce yet folksy billionaire described by friends and associates
- as well as enemies and competitors - as a
tireless worker, a bold visionary, a super
salesman - and sometimes downright ruthless.
·
-
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Surgeon General leads 'Dump the Hump' rally
CHICAGO (AP) - The U.S. sur- diversion from the nation's No. 1
geon general, leaders of the medical issue - health care
American Medical Association reform.
and school children paraded
"I can only speculate why durthrough downtown Sunday to ing an election year she continues
protest a cigarette-smoking car- to hold press conferences against
toon camel they say is a mer- a brand that's only a minor player
chant of death.
in youth smoking," said compaThe two-mile parade, which ny spokeswoman Maura Payne.
Smoking among young people
featured "Dump the Hump" placards, marked the beginning of the continues to decline. Only a
AMA's annual meeting.
small percentage of young people
Among anti-smoking propos- who smoke prefer Camel
als to be considered during the cigarettes, Ms. Payne said.
five-day meeting is a recommenDoctors disagree.
dation for curbs on youth-orient"Every day 3,000 children pick
ed tobacco advertising, which Joe up their first cigarette because
Camel represents to detrac;tors.
advertising says it's cool - smoke
"We migh! not succeed. today . !.1-P.d you'll be popular," said the
or in our lifetime, bufihere?~ ! 1ncomirtg A'MA president, .Dr.momentum growing," the sur- John· L. Clowe; a family practf-'
;geon \general, Dr. Antonia tioner from Schenectady, N.Y.
Novello, said after the parade,
"But we all know the truth,"
which inducted about 250 people. he said at a rally after the parade.
A spokeswoman for R.J. "Smoking hurts people, smoking
Reynolds Tobacco Co., the maker is a filthy habit, and smoking
of Camel cigarettes, said the sur- kills people." Seven-year-old
geon general's campaign is a Jennifer Ramos advanced the

same message with her parade
placard that said "Don't Become
Extinct" and included a fanciful
drawing of a dinosaur.
"Smoking mak:es your lungs
dirty," said the Chicago youngster. "My mom said so."
Novello and the AMA
demanded in March that R.J.
Reynolds drop the ads featuring
the stylish camel. Results of a
survey indicated 90 percent of
children who were asked could
identify Joe Camel as a messenger for cigarette smoking,
Novello said.
She acknowledged that her
battle against the camel has had
no apparent effect on the ad ·campaign. Magazine publishers'that ; '
carrythe' aas have:said-RJR has ~a ,.
right to promote its 'product.' · : "We're not against Camels. It's
a legal product," said Novello, a
pediatrician. "But we're against
the cartoon. Whether intentionally or not, it has touched the
kids."
.

·DOZEN RED ROSES

$16.95 WRAPPED
$19.95 VASED

Donna's Hair Creations

WELCOME BA·CK
STUDENTS
1408 6TH ST.
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SEARCH NO MORE
The ONLY Off Campus Housing on Campus

Now Leasing

PARK PIACE APARTMENTS
(Across from the Union on 7th)
• 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom
Furnished Units
• Free Trash & Parking
• Central A.C.
• Dishwashers
• Microw:;rves
• Balconies

St. James Place
(1905 S. 12th St.)
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Units
• Fully Furnished
• A. C.
• Newly Remodeled
• Laundry & Parking

Call Anytime 348-1479 For appointment .
or drop by rental _office at 715 Grant St.
3:30 - 5:30 p.m. - M - F

Pagliai's Pizza
Large Thin Single Item
& Qt. of Coke
For the Low Price of

$7 .95
pagliai's
PIZZA

plus tax

Unless Stated
Not valid with any other offer
Open Daily 4 pm - 1 am
2 am on Weekends

345-3400
.·•·•·•·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·•·.·.·.

Expires 8(15/92

Late Nite Special \

FREE Semi·Thick ·Crust on Orders Placed After 10 p.m.
(with regular cheese)

Thinner than Thick - Thicker than Thin
No coupon Necessary - Good with Other Offers
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Monday Family Feast

You -C an
Eat Pizza
At least
two varieties
of pizza
served by
the slice.

$

99
per
person

Kids 12
andcunder
eat for
-1 /2 PRICE!

~l«a
-nut®
Monday 5 -to 9 p.m. • Dine-In only.
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Edgar announces change needed
in governance of higher education
By GAIL VALKER
Staff writer

Gov. Edgar announced Friday that he sees need
for change in the governance of higher education,
as the General Assembly will be focusing on the
state budget in the weeks to come.
Under the current system, Illinois' public universities are controlled by four governing boards:
The Board of Governors oversees Chicago State,
Eastern Illinois, Governors State, Northeastern
Illinois, and Western Illinois universities; The
Board and Regents handles Illinois State,
Northern and Sangamon State universities and the
University of Illinois and Southern Illinois
University each have their own governing boards.
With the current "system of systems'', these
four governing boards report to the Illinois Board
of Higher Education which in turn report · to the
Governor and the Legislature.
Recommendations submitted by the task force
last week outline options for change in the current
system. After reviewing the suggestions, the governor-appointed group recommended that the
institutions be realigned.
One option is to reorganize the schools according to type of institution and mission.
For instance, Northern Illinois and Illinois
State might be combined with the Southern

Illinois system because each of these grant doctoral degrees.
Another recommendation would group institutions by regions. A Chicago-area board would be
created to govern Chicago State, Governors State
and Northeastern universities and Sangamon State
would join the University of Illinois board.
This plan, similar to Rep. Mike Weaver's proposed House Bill 1727, which was not called to
the floor for debate, would eliminate the BOG and
BOR establishing separate governing ,boards for
Eastern Illinois, Northern Illinois, Western Illinois
and Illinois State universities.
Proponents of reorganization say that under the
current system a great deal of money is tied up in
administration and the flexibility of individual
institutions is often limited.
However, the report did not s~y how -much
money the state might save under one of the new
proposals or how these new funds would be channeled.
Future issues include: the Illinois Higher Board
of Education's increased say in tuition decisions,
school presidential searches and the elimination
of courses and programs.
The task force will continue review of governance-related issues and submit a report Jan. 1,
1993.

RENT AND SAVE
MICROWAVES & MAXI-REFRIGERATORS

CARLYLE RENTALS
820 Lincoln

~

............................................................................................11.

1......-5

You can make a differencel

THE
ADDAMS :F AMILY
When: Mon. June 22, 1992
9:00 p.m~
Where: Stevenson Lobby

Editor in chief

'embers of The Knights ftom the Quad Cities of Illinois and Iowa
rch and play tubas and trumpets during Lincoln/and Drum and
1g/e Review Saturday night at O'Brien Stadium.

612 W~ Lincoln
Charleston

Join Summer
Senate!

Petitions available now in Room
201 Union. Due back by .
Wednesday, June 24 at 4 p.m.

By DON O'BRIEN

1

I

~

1852 Lincoln
Documents
found in Booth
A search last Wednesday by
researchers with the Lincoln
Legal Papers project at the
Illinois Regional Archives
located in Booth Library turned
up a pair of legal documents
from 1852 handwritten by then"
attorney Abraham Lincoln.
Both court cases took place in
Shelby county with Lincoln failing to win either case. One case
had Lincoln defending a man
who was sued for slander and
the other had Lincoln failing to
get a group of 12 men off on
charges of rioting.
The search is part of effort by
the Illinois Historic Preservation
Society that is trying to travel to
all the counties in the state
where he may have worked iis
an attorney to uncover any documents that were made before
he became president.
Lincoln signed a brief in the
slander case with his name and
his assistants three times.
Eastern archivist Bob
Hillman was unavailable for
comment about the findings this
weekend.

I. No bother hauling to school
, 2. Cost savings in expensive order-out foods
3. Locally owned (if exchange is necessary)
4. Low cost-Roommates usually share rent
5. Ten dollar refundable deposit
:\o\\ until .\ug. 8
Starting at onl~
Ave. • 348-7746
S 15 + deposit
:
·j

. .FREE!!! · ...·. -.. ... :,~1'.
,,, , ... , r-

~~. ~

...

-Pizza

.::

-=.·· .:..: -..:..-..:..----;;.-~~..:i.-=.!.·~·

-Spaghetti

-Garlic Bread -Salad Bar

$4.49

plustax

Every Tuesday 5-9 p.m.
Children 10 & under eat for $2

·~

Jerry's Pizza & Pub

r~ 4th & Lincoln

345-2844

ir.'1:::c.,~

1616 Lakeland Blvd.
222 Broadway Ave. East
Mattoon

10¢ ($2.40/case)
$1.95
1/2 price $1.49/lb.
Dozen glazed Donuts $1.99

SHOPPER'S VALUE Pao

o!~; Eastern News

OPINION
page
Editorials represent the opinion
of the editorial board. Columns
are the opinion of the author.
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Sound system,
''If it's not broke,
-t hen· dOn 't ·fix .it''
The cliche "If it's not broke, then don't fix
it," is what The News has to say in response
to the Board of Governors approval of a new
.sound system for Lantz Gym.
Last Thursday's Board of Governors meeting called together members of the board to
vote on a number of proposals including the
$127,875.95 requested by President Stan
Rives for a new Turnkey Sound System.
Incoming Apportionment Board Chair, Ron
Carmona said Sunday that the cost of the system would come equally from three sources, ·
those being the student activity reserve, athletic reserve and a housing reserve.
·
Breakdown the total by
three
it
equals
$~8-~2~~ «>ming from each of the thr~
sources. ·
Carmona added that the student activity
portion would come from two sources, that
being the apportionment board reserve and
the concert reserve. The AB reserve is composed of funds that are let from one budget
year to the next and the concert reserve is
composed of proceed from University Board
concerts.
This would amount to $191,813.93 from
each of these two accounts. "In an indirect
way this is all of the students money,"
Caromona said in regards to the funding of
the system.
In Rives request to the board it stated that
the sound system was being requested to
"replace the original sound system which is
· ihadequafe for commencement and other
major events held in the facility."
To believe that the current system is inadequate is not a sufficient reason for the
replacement of a system that is currently
serving the university with out any apparent
problems with regular operation.
The low bid of $127,875.95 is comparitvely low in contrast with two other bids reaching $168,592.
The system is costing the students money
from areas in which students have paid for
other programs and services. When paying
student fees, athletic fees and housing fees it
was never mentioned that the purchase of a
sound system was part of the deal.
The News believes that the purchase of
such a system is not needed and the appropriated funds could be better used.
Granted a sound system is more beneficial
to the entire student population than letter
jackets for the athletic teams.

Fun .is ·as easy as
The perils of finding anything
constructive to do in Charleston
on weekends is· usually a tough
task. Of course you have your
usual run of the mill rriovie or
bar scene that you can run
through on any given weekend.
With the summer weekends
being one day longer than
those in the regular year, I've
set out to find something that is
out of the norm. I think that I
have found something to do -Don
that doesn't require sitting in a O'Brien
dark room for two hours or the - - - - - - . consumption of mass amounts
of alcohol.
I found some constructive fun in the game of
Bingo at the Charleston Moose Lodge, 6 t 5 7th St.,
on Thursday nights. "Bingo at the Moose Lodge,
aren't there a lot of older people there?," a friend
of mine asked me when telling him of what is
quickly becoming a Thursday night tradition for me.
"Yeah, there are a lot of older Charleston towns~
people there, but there are also quite a few college
people that go," I told him. "You can even wi11
some money while your at it."
For a mere $6 each player gets a packet of t 5
cards with three bingo grids on each card. There
are t 5 different types of Bingo games that are
played nightly with various amounts of cash prizes
for each game.
Each Thursday there are a dozen games with $50
prizes, a pair of $ t 00 jackpots and a $500 grand
prize during the last game of the evening.
"just how much fun can it be . sitting around a
lodge filled with old people playing bingo?," my
friend asked.
·
The good thing about the way that the Moose
runs its bingo games it never the same game twice
in a row. The variety of such games as the picnic
'table (where a drawing of a picnic table needs to be
made on the card), B and 0 (where bingos are
needed on both the B column and the 0 column)
and the $500 grand prize of Cover all (also known

B-1-'N·~·G~·o .

In bingo circles as Blackout where every one of the
25 slots on the card need to be filled) keep the
players on the tops of their toes.
My first experience with Bingo was two
Thursdays ago and I was quickly anointed into the
game and its rules.
To be a real bingo player, just like any other sport
like basketball or baseball, the proper equipment is
needed to play the game. The dauber is the centerpiece of bingo equipment. For the bingo novice, a
dauber is a seven-inch tall cylinder that marks circles on the bingo card after a number is called
which costs $ t and will last for a "good couple of
months," according to friends of mine who have
been on the bingo circuit for a while.
It is also better to go play bingo with in groups.
The fun of the game is to compare how close you
and the people at your table are to getting to the
elusive bingo.
My first week I came within one number of getting a bingo during one of the $ t 00 games. In the
game a player needed to get two straight line bingos in order to win the jackpot. On my card I had
one diagonal bingo and needed one number in the
s·column.
All the announcer needed to say was "B t.. .. B t ,"
and I would have been $ t 00 richer than I was when
I walked into the place. For three numbers I
twitched in my seat, anticipated and prayed for victory. On the fourth number the announcer rings out
"B ... 4 ... 84." From in the background I hear some
older lady she5ut out "Bingo." I looked at my friends
and let out a slight groan of disgust. So cl9se.
This past Thursday I didn't come as close, but it
was good to see some college students sitting in
my area win two of the t 5 jackpots given out that
night.
. So instead of wasting money at a movie or drinking ·away a paycheck at a local bar; for a good
change of pace, a night of bingo excitement
Thursday's at the Moose Lodge is the way to go.
Don O'Brien is the editor in chief of the summer
edition ofThe Daily Eastern News.
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Apportionment Board
Incoming Chair

Your turn •••
National Tree
Society starting
in Charleston

-Since most of us won't be visiting the ·Amazon Rain Forest or our
owen threatened Old Growth
Pacific Northwest Forests anytime
soon, there are still heroic, ·tree
conserving acts that can be. done
here, at home.
Dear Editor,
With this in mind, the first proA chapter of the National Tree ject that the local chapter of the
Society, Inc., is currently being National Tree Society will be
organized to be based in Charles- undertaking is, with the cooperaton. The National Tree Society is a tion of the National Arbor Day
non-profit, tax exempt, public ben- Foundation , the designati,on of
efit corporation established to help Charleston as a member of the
preserve the delicate balance of 'Tree City U.S.A." program.
the Earth's biosphere by planting
To qualify for this award,
and caring for trees. Simply put, Charleston "must meet four basic
the National Tree Society plants standards of a sound community
and cares for a lot of trees.
forestry program: t) establish a
Whether providing shade for tree board 'or department, 2) creyour yard, a nesting area for birds, ate a community tree ordinance, 3)
a wind block against erosion, or filfund a community forestry protering system for the air we gram with an annual budget of at
breathe, trees are a priceless asset least $2 per capita, and 4) pass an
to both our local aod national com- annual Arbor Day proclamation
munities. Recognizing this, we and observance."
must also recognize that worldUpon achieving these four stanwide each year 50 milliqn acres of dards, Charleston would receive
oxygen producing trees are Tree City USA signs to post afc;:ity
destroyed; many more acres than . entrances and a distinctive flag to
·
are replanted.
fly. More importaptly, Tree City

USA gives a formal structure fo
planting and taking better care o
our community's trees.
If you would like to get involved
in the local chapter of the National
Tree Society or more specifically
help Charleston achieve Tree Ci
USA status, please call 345-2097.
Brian Nordin

Letter Policy ·
The Daily Eastern News encourages letters to the editor
concerning any local, state
national or international issue.
Letters should be less than 350
words. For the letter to be printed, the name of the author, in
addition to the author's address
and telephone number, must be
included.
Anonymous letters will not be
printed.
If a letter has more than three
authors, only the names of the
first three will be printed.
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Batman Returns' might leave some audiences completely flat
RICH BIRD
writer

In the world of comic books
1ere are two kinds of people:
se that follow them a little, and
se that live and breathe every
of every panel.
"Batman Returns", the sequel to
1989's movie adaptation of the
Comic character Batman
with more fanfare and critipreview than any movie, short
JFK, has garnered in recent
s. Unfortunately, the people
walked out of the theater were
h like the two kinds of people
read comics. they either lived
breathed every word, or fol•ed very little.
ln viewing the film at a sneak
iew Thursday night, I sat with
1

1

several other journalists, both student and professional, and came to
the conclusion early on, that there
were going to be problems come
review time.
I watched the faces coming up
the aisle, and their faces were either
beaming or bland. My friends
grilled me with "what do you
think's" hoping I could help them
to form their 9wn opinions, and it
was then that I discovered that this
movie was never going to be
received well by the majority of
people that were planning to see it.
Visually, "Batman Returns" .is
the most stunning film that I -have
seen in ages. It is as dark as the
"Alien" trilogy, but never so technical that it overwhelms. Director
Tim Burton ("Beetleguese",
''Edward Scissorhands") took what

Review
was considered a good film in the
original "Batman" to new heights
of surrealistic imagery. The film
copys the androgenous setting of
its prequel, but without distracting
anachronisms, all the while drawing the audiences curiosity rather
than boring it.
The real problem lies in plot, and
the development of characters. It
seems as though Burton tries to
accomplish something in a little
over two hours what should have
been paced for four.
In the character department,
Michael Keeton reprises his role as
the Dark Knight of Gotham with
less rigidness than he excersised in

the original. And in the Penguin
(Danny Devito), and the
Catwoman (Michelle Pfieffer)
Burton has provided the basis for
some intense interaction, and the
possibility of an excellent tale.
They all start out with all the.
prospects of being completely life
like characters but fall into a concentric, circular hell of plot twists
and underdevelopment.
Most of the Comic stories that
are deemed good enough to be
made into film by some mindless
movie executive, sensationalism
kills the sincerity in "Batman
Returns." Why Hollywood can't
make a perfectly good story into a
perfectly good film without
smudgeing its own lens with needless plot twists is beyond me.
"Batman Returns" audiences are

forced to watch Michelle Pfieffer
take part in some bizzare cat resuscitation ritual that gives her the
ability to sew, karate chop, and
drink a mean carton of milk. But
leave it to the writers, and not
Burton, to blow it
The script was seemingly constructed by a committee of kindergartners; all the greatest ideas, but
no way to soundly link them. lt's a
little tough to decide whether or not
someone is a bad guy, whether or
not the bad guys are really good
guys, and whether or not we should
feel sorry for any of them. I can
only feel sorry for the foll.cs that
expect to see the story of the
Batman on the big screen in
"Batman Returns." My best recommendation is to see it for the look,
and for the story buy the book. .

.·~
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IIRqf;Ql II On Charleston Town Square Nexfto Goodwill Store II
Jackson

Fitndss een!At!hia1th experience

~"' · '°' ~ I 1 · EIU Summer Special 1
IWSA I · .Ill !I .1 Workout·for $50 - ALL SUMMER LONG I
Summer .. ·I
. 15 Tans for ~30-W?I~ Beds
I
Hours
I L.
Personalized Trammg .
.J
& ! !I I - -,- - - Specials
- ----·

V'

Mon.- Sat. 8-1 a.m.

I
Drafts
I
$1~ Longnecks I
Sh~ts I
$2~ Jumbo !
Mixers · - I
&
Pitchers I

50¢ Jumbo

~~~~~I

DOUBLE DRIVE-THRU

Take A Break From
Your Summer Studies .

·-

"4~ ------.--------
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N
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FULLY DRESSED 114 POUND
CHEESEBURGER, LARGE FRIES
AND 32 OZ. SOFT DRINK

Receive Stu's
Cash Until 9:30
Yeah, we have
Air Conditioning
tool

-$213

Weekly drawings For
$100 Summer Cash
You Are Always Welcome At McHughs!
Hours
Sun.-Thurs. 10 a.m.-11 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. 10 a.m.-12 a.m
Phone 345-1071

"No Mike, You're supposed to
say 'If I could be like Stu."'

~ /
O'~

presents

iD'S FAVORITE
edy by Neil Simon
June 17, 18, 19.
20, 24, 25, 26, 27
at 8:00 p.m.
e 21, 28 at 2:00 p.m.
In the Studio Theatre
dna Fine Arts Center
Summer subscriptions
available

Call (217) 581-3110
for reservations.
MasterCard, Discover cards
accepted. All seats reserved.
Group rates available.

Story Theatre
June 22, 23, 29, 30
at 11:00 a.m.
June 24, 27 & July 1
at 2:00 p.m.
Mainstage Theatre
e•

All seats reserved.
Group rates available.

II

lCI

Front Disc Brakes
includes
resurfacing rotors
& Labor

$4799

Lube, Oil
Filter Change
and Wash&

$1422

Includes 1 lb. Freon
leak check

Check Hoses & Belts

Most Cars

Exp, 6/29/92

Recharge

$23~, .

Wax

Metallic Pads extra

Air Conditioner

Exp. 6/29/92

Exp. 6/ 29/92

S p e c i a l r>isc:e>LJ.rit fe>r EITJ StLJ.cierits
F r e e Irispec:tie>ris
4 Wheel Alignment
Recommended
For Front Wheel
Drive Cars
Exp. 6/29/ 92

$4422

Labor
Parts Extra

Rotate & Balance 4 Tires
Recommended
6-8,000 Miles

$1922

Exp._ 6/ 29/ 92

-

CLODFELDER'S
GOODYEAR
. · -.
.
_

''.

5th & Madison
Charleston, IL
Call for Appointment

Front End Alignment-.

$2 622

Recommended
for Rear Wheel
Drive Car.s
Exp. 6/ 29/ 92

lB345-2130
~
<..:'..•• _.._;...

Labor

•-

~i
~

The Daily Eastern News
cannot be responsible for
more than one day's incorrect insertion. Report errors
immediately at 581-2812.
A corrected ad will appear
in the next edition.
All classified advertising
must meet the 2 p.m.
deadline to appear in the
next day's publication. Any
ads processed after 2 p.m.
will be published in th~ following days newspaper.
Ads cannot be canceled
after the 2 p.m. deadline.
Classified ads must be
paid In advance. Only
accounts with established
credit may be billed.
All Advertising submitted to The Daily Eastern
News Is subject to approval
and may be revised, rejected, or canceled at any time.

The Daily Eastern News
assumes no liability if for
any reason it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement.

DIRECTORY
SERVICES OrnnD
TRAVEL
TRAINING/ScHOOLS

tlt:LP WANTED
WANTED

Happily married, well-established
couple wishing to become parents of a white infant. We will
love, nurture and cherish this
child always. We would be
delighted to send you a resume
about ourselves. Legal/ medical
expenses paid. Please call Judi
and Wolf at anytime collect 802235-2312 or 618-692-6300.

MY SECRETARY - Resumes ,
typing. For appointment, call 3451150.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8/5
Quality Daycare at affordable
prices. Lie. #179990-01. Call 3453717.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn $2,000+/month & world travel Holiday, Summer and Career
employment available. No experience necessary. For employment program call 1-206-5454155 ext. C616.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _6/30
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries.
Earn
$5,000+/month. Free transportation! Room & Boardl Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary. Male or female. Most jobs
begin after June 20. For employment program call 1-206-5454155 ext. 2129.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _6/29
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn $2,000+/month & world travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the Carribean,
etc.) Holiday, Summer and
Career employment available. No
experience necessary. For
employment program call 1-206545-4155 ext. C934.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _6/29
LIKE TV & RADIO? WORK ON
SHOWS AT WEIU! CALL IKE OR
KARLFORTVANDJOEFOR
FM. 581-5956.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _6/24
MODELS NEEDED for summer
school. Male or female . Apply
FAA216.

For Rent: 2 Bedroom House For
3 Students. $160/person. Close
To Campus . Phone 345-4278
After 5 p.m.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _6129

Quiet 1BR Furn. Apt., Util. Pd.,
Avail. Summer +/or Fall. No Pets.
Call 345-4336 After 5 p.m.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _6/24
Furnished Houses For Rent 1703
9th & 1915 9th. $100 for entire
summer for ail of the house. 3480440.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _6/24
Apartments for two people. Available now and fall 947 Fourth.
Office at 820 Lincoln Open 9-5 MF, 9-3 Sat. 348-7746.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/5

ACROSS
1 " . . . Nothin' Like

RooMMAns
Loving couple unable to have
baby wants to give infant all
advantages of a loving, financially
secure home. We'll pay expenses. Legal, confidential. Call collect 717-569-2944.

FOR RENT
FOR SALE
LOST

8.. FOUND

ANNOUNCEMENTS

successor

1

SPINET,CONSOLE PIANO BARGAIN Wanted: Responsible party
to takeover low monthly payments on piano. Can be seen
locally. Call 1-800-327-3345.

Nice, close to campus furnished
house for 1992-93 school year.
No pets. Call 345-3148.

..,,..,-----:-co--o---:-..,.-----,-- 7 /5

Clean, partially furnished, spacious 4-bedroom house for 4
females. Free washer & dryer in
basement. Great decorating,
Extra nice. Plentiful parking. $190
each. 1530 Second St. 345-1160.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8/5

n Fosse's 1972
Oscar film

Female calico cat, black, gold, &
white, 1 yr. old. Corner of Grant &
University Drive. Finder please
call 348-7508.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _6124

LI KE TV & RADIO? WORK
SHOWS AT WEIU! CALL IKE
KARL FOR TV AND JOE F
FM. 581-5956.
ALL STUDENT SE NATO
ATTENDING SUMMER SCH
- Please csill the office today
tomorrow. We WILL have a
ing this week. Possibly Wed
day at 3:00 p.m.

r: - -.
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II CHARGE
The Daily
I Eastern News
is now accepting
Visa
I and Mastercard
I d rt'for ·your d

L a Ve ISlnQ nee S
-

-

-

-

59 Security folk
61 German sub of
W.W. I

30 Drat!

32 Pie - - mode
33 Errand runner
10 Selves, to Freud
36Jargon
14 Ovid or Caesar
39 Ear part
15 Stadium in
41 Streisand film:
Queens
1983
1aWet nerd?
43 Pagan god
17 Absalom , to
44 Philippine
Jesse
island
19 Festive
46 Moon goddess
20 Fall blossom
47 Life-force
initials
21 Blushed
48Scram !
23 Scottish
50 Decked out
explorer
53 ··--slue?":
24 End : Comb.
1929 song
form
55 Yield
25 H.S.T.'s

RIDES/RIDERS

= = = = = = = " " ' 6 " "/2=2
'

-------~-~·8/5

•Nile menaces

Al>oPnON

Wanted: Upperclass female
roommate to share two-bedroom
furnished, McArthur Manor Apartment beginning fall 1992 Phone
345-2231 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,_8/5
Four-bedroom, two-bath house,
319 Madison. One-car garage.
$125/person. 345-5032.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/1
REDUCED FOR SUMMER - 2-2
BR apts. on 7th near campus
available now and fall. Also 2 BR
apt. available 8/1 / 92. Reasonable. Must see. 345-4487.

3 bedroom house near campus.
Gas Heat. Off street Parking.
Also 4 bedroom , 2 bath house,
WW carpet, off street parking,
gas heat near McDonald's. 3454595. LEAVE MESSAGE IF NO
ANSWER.
_ __ __ _ __ _6/24
2 Bedroom furnished apt. for 2-3
girls. Cable, water, & trash furnished. Quiet locations. 1O mo.
lease, no pets. 345-5048.
.,.-----=---,,....,...,...-,,-,--~6/24
Apartment - Fall 92-93. 2 Blocks
from Campus $135 month. 618592-3491 Debbie.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _6/24
Unfurnished, carpeted, clean 2-3
bedroom house, fenced yard,
garage. Newer kitchen & bath.
$225 each for two or $175 each
for three. 127 Polk. 345-1160.

84 Movie canine
65 Gramps, to
Junior's baby?
&a Sharp
69 Not on time
70 Fit for ducks
n Misses the mark
72 Ogles
73 Trace

DOWN
1 Buenos Aires is
its cap.
2 Dickens

character
3 Yo LT love., to
Ovid

58 Staff

4TMwordor
formula
5 Make beloved
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Cookout and Volleyball tonight at
Newman Center at 6:00 p .m. Free Food! All are welcome.
THE NAVIGATORS BIBLE STUDY. Call 348-5287 for more information for time and place.

6 Kind of tray
7 Plunger's loss
28 Role for
grandma?

a Martinique
volcano

PLEASE NOTE: Campus clips are run free of .charge one day only
for any event. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern
News office by noon one business day before the date of the event.
Clips submitted after deadline WILL NOT be published. No clips will
be taken by Phone. Any Clip that is illegible or contains conflicting
information will not be run.

29 Far East weight

9 Seat for Roy
Rogers

31 The Greatest

.;::..i-=-ii-'-4 -10 Advantage

34 Wildebeest

11 Pop 's pop

35 Volcano in
Sicily

12 Lubricated
13 Garden tool
-=..i~~-=..i~

~~H-=-1~

18 Causing goose
pimples
22 Barkers

37 "- - of your
lip! "

49 She was Miss
Marker
51 Actor Redford
52 Title of
reverence to
Hebrews
53Alert
54 Radiation
device

56 Put off
57 Mom' s kin
60 Makes
preserves
62 Neat a s - 63 Zest
66 Nod 's
significance
&7 Caustic

38 Delighted
40 Cousin of et al.

26 Phone

42 Lambaste

27 Lily plant

45 Fvery's partner

MONDAY
P.M.
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
.10:30
11 :00
11 :30

WTW0-2

WCIA-3

WAND-7, 17 ESPN-24

USA-26

WGN-10, 9

WJLL-12, 12

LIFE-13

Fox-8, 55

WEIU-29, 51

News

News

News

SportsCenter

MacGyver

Night Court

MacNeil, Lehrer

China Beach

Cheers

Simply Fishing

Inside Edition
Fresh Prince

Ent. Tonite

Married ...

Baseball

Evening Shade

FBI

Murder,

Baseball:

Baseball:

Blossom

Major Dad

American Detc.

She Wrote

Movie:

Murphy Brown

FBI

WWF Wre~tling

Love, Lies

Grapevine

American Detc.

and Murder

Northern Exposure

Comm1sh

Cubs at Mets

Legacy

LA. Law

Glory &
the Power

Mov1e:Bridge

Cardinals

to Silence

News

News

News

Tonight

M•A'S'H

Love Conn.

Letterman

Hard Copy

Nightline

WTW0-2

WCIA-3

WAND-17, 7 ESPN-24

USA-26

WGN-9,10

WILL-12, 12

LIFE-13

News

News

News

SportsCenter

MacGyver

Night Court

MacNeil Lehrer

China Beach

Inside Edition
Another World

Entmt. Tonight
Rescue 911

Married ...
Full House

Schaap Talk
Murder. She

Nova

Wrote

Baseball
Cubs at
Mets

Boxing

Kojak

Frontline

Being Served?

MacGyver
Dennis Miller

People's Ct.

Auto Racing

Wrestling

Around the
Inland Sea

Little House

World Away

Combat

Star Trek

Conclusion
News

Current Affair

Sanford

Disney

at Pirates

P.O.V.
Baseball Ton.
SportsCenter

News Scan
Natural World

Thirtysomething

Safari

Movie:

My Hero

Movie:

Film Classic

The

Beyond 2000

Theater

Octagon

FOX-8, 55

DISC-9

WEIU-29, 51

TBS-15

Cheers

Videotrips

Malone

Bev. Hillbillies

Baseball:

Terra X

News Scan
Disney

Baseball:
G ants at

Cubs at Mets

Smiths. Treasures

Arsenic Hall

Equalizer

Garry Shandling

Movie

Molly Dodd

Star Trek

1UESDAY
P.M.
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30

Home lmprov.
Daytime

Movie:

Emmy Awards

Red Heat

Roseanne

Surfing

Coach

Baseball Tnt.

Jack's Place

Baseball

Letterman

News
M"NS"H

News
Married ...

Current Affair

People's Court

Hard Copy

News Special

Mosquito Coast

Mac Gyver
Equalizer

~

Dennis
Miller

America

.... ,

....,....,..,.._.-~----·--------- ~-----

Braves

Invention

Little House

Beyond Tomorrow

on the Prairie

Voyage

Combat

Wings

Racket Squad

Hunters in the Sky

Film

Star Trek

Being Served?
Movie

Thirtysomething

'

Movie:

Arsenic
Gary Shandling
Molly Dodd

'

-------------------

Movie: The

Listening to
News

News
Tonight

LA Law

. ' . . . . . . . .. .
~

~

Star Trek
,/

The
Body Snatc
Movie: The

G.I. Diary

Savage

....

--------

-

-.

Calvin and Hobbes
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D Yes D No

_ _ _ _ _Students

'

11\\S 15 f>..
T\-\\5 IS E~~~D BITE ·'
™IS 15 'St: RTf>-l~MH.ff I

I

TlllS ISNT ltffORMf>.T\11£. !

by Bill Watterson

.
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TO\)/>.'( Si'.\'(S, " DO NOTulNG-.'
SO

DO~S

TOMORROW,

A~\)

E%R'( OM PIF\ER ....f>.\.L ffiE
Wti-'I 11\ROOGl-I. 1"1C. ENO
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OF A\lG\JST.
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t.:J
f#j
6~0 -

_ _ _Compositor _ _ _ __

D Check

D

~CM GO\'~

Credit

SOtJ.E CU..'<.'
Wt>-NT TO ~EL~

---~Amount due:$ - Payment:

ME MA'((
5a~E1\.\ It'tG-?

Check number _ _ __

ca

~
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DO Wt. GIT

T\.\IS KIN\) Of

Sl'llCC.\(5 ?

CLA."l ISN'T
Tl-It\\ M1C.SS'{.

1 WANT f>..

LE.T's GH A W..~K~R /\~O
WR\IE. 'PO~T KNOC.1<. tll'i
St<\OC.K. OR. lU.. CL~t-1
'((')IJR,=\.OC.K
."
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I GU~S5 Ii

'lo\.J~T

SMOCK!

Nt.EO A.

WOULl:>f'iT S~~
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Of\D WORE

1-115 S\J\T c:oA.T.

its per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each con-

T" -/ ~
.M;:
,

~

'8 day thereafter. Students with vaild ID 15 cents per word

:Clay. 10 cents

per word each consective day. 15 word miniStudent ads must be paid in advance.
·
Deadline 2 p.m. previous day-No exceptions
News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered
libelous or in bad taste.
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·' 1992 WattenoNOtSltlboted by UnNer.>al Press Syndic31e

Fiiends
&Col)

IAN BUREN

(217) 345-2380

n 3 pm - 1 am

Specials:

MONDAY
:er shots $1 . 50
TUESDAY
I drinks $1.50

·---------------------·
:

( MEDIUM (14 11 ) )

1ue Hawaiians
Labatts Blue

$1.75

Tuesday
RT BOTILES

1

25<t off * All Day
:60 different beers
to choose from

Tuesday Food
Special
Bread~d

Chicken
Basket $3.75

res chips &. pickle spear
Bar Hours

11 a.m.- 1 a.m.

•

:

: SAUSAGE & CHEESE :
:
PIZZA ...TO GO!
:
:

Now at Monical's, get a Med. (14")
Thin Crust Sausage & Cheese Pizza...

I

!

Just

$5.95

:

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

"'

!

~"T~

$7.45 with a L.arge (16•) Pizza

:

it only is the music
best in blues, but the
lal drinks are blue too.

. -.... ·--

:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
) I
I

Good 7 Days/Week with . .
Carry-OUt/Dellvery
thru 7/31! 92 -·
Present this coupon when
picking up order.

Charleston
909 18th Street

1

_

I

·---------------------·

f(Wy
~lta«N
"... reggae at it's best - with soul.. "

1111

-PLAYBOY
UNIVERSITY

~~=-

SUMMER DELIVERIES 11All-1Pll &5Pll-10Pll HOURS 10All-10Pll
HAVINA A MRTY? ...-GIVE UI Z4 HDllll-

I

348-7515

I

WE DELIVER· 345-1075
Wl1.L MAKI. YQU A Z.4.•6IOOT IU8 (ft\"'~~)

I

-YOUR

..'.·

'S°!!?~~.X>ll'!!
......,. _It~.~!..."'!'!~.---_..__.

When: 6-29-92
Where: Library Quad
4 p.m.-6 p.m.
l

Free!!! Food And Beverage
* Rain Location: McAfee Gym

Olympic dreams fade for Miller and ·Steel
By MATT MAHARG
Staff writer

Every once in .awhile, a performer will feel he is at the top of
his game heading into an important event in his life.
For Dan Steele, though, even
reaching the final eight qualifiers
for the U.S. Olympic team proved
to be too tough as he turned in a
time of :50.84 in the 400-meter
intermediate hurdles at the U.S.
Olympic trials in New Orleans
Friday.
That time of :50.84 wasn't
even good enough to reach the
next round of 16 qualifiers. The
thing that added more disappoint~

ment was the fact that the final
qualifier for the next round, or the
16th best time was only threehundredths of a second better than
Steele's.
Steele was slightly over a second slower than his personal best
of :49.79.
Coach Neil Moore said Steele
got off to a slow start and then hit
one hurdle, slowing him down a
little more. The winner of Steele's
heat was UCLA graduate Kevin
Young, with a time of :48.57.
The other Eastern track member down in New Orleans is
Braidy Miller and he did not
advance past the discus throw in
the preliminary round, falling

about 13 feet short of the 12th
best throw, which was 184 feet
seven inches.
Miller's throw of 171-feet, 10
inches, was considerably less than
what he averaged over the season.
His average was around the 18586 foot mark, which in this case,
would have gotten him into the
final 12 qualifiers. Miller has one
more chance with the hammer
throw, which he'll be competing
in Monday.
Neither Moore, Miller or Steele
were able to be reached for comment on Sunday.
The Eastern News will have a
complete rundown of the results
concerning Steele and Miller in

'
Ji

t

Braidy Miller

Dan Steele

New blood
Panthers pick up
Charleston recruit
. By MATT MAHARG
Staff writer

The good news continues to
. flow for Neil Moore and the
Eastern men's track team.
-Over the break, the Panthers
landed a pair of All~Staters Jay
Carey and Dave Myerscough both
are from Charleston High School
and have signed letters of intent to
continue their track careers at
Eastern. Carey is a long distance
man and Myerscough is a discus
thrower and shot putter.
During the last three years at
Charleston, Carey has won Apollo
Conference championships . in the
long jump, 800-meter run 'and
cross country. He also advanced to
last summer's junior olympic
DAN KOONCE/Staff photographer I nationals.
Moore thinks Carey has potenI
tial as a decathlete if he can
Cara Mulcahay, a senior English major, plays tennis Sunday afternoon on courts by Mckinney Hall.

Take this

Cubs down Phillies, tie Cardinals for second

...

-

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Mike Morgan
pitched a six-hit ball for 8 2-3 innings and
Rey Sanchez drove in three runs as the
Chicago Cubs defeated the Philadelphia
Phillies 5-2 Sunday before 58,872 at
Veterans Stadium.
Morgan (6-2) won his sixth straight
decision, striking out three and walking
four, as the Cubs won for the eighth time in
their last 10 games. Paul Assenmacher got
the last out for his third save, fanning Pale
Sveum with the bases loaded.
Morgan was two outs 1away from a
shutout when Dave Hollins hit a two-run
homer in the bottom of the ninth.
With no score, Luis Salazar led off the
fifth with a single. Joe Girardi also singled
and when center fielder Lenny Dykstra
bobbled the ball, Salazar went to third.
Sanchez, who entered the game 4 for 32
(.125) then tripled in two runs. Morgan's
sacrifice fly scored Sanchez.

White Sox 6, Tigers 5
CHICAGO (AP) - Ron Karkovice 's tiebreaking home run with two outs in the
seventh inning Sunday gave the Chicago
White Sox a 6-5 comeback victory over the
Detroit Tigers.

- --

~

~--

The homer was the fifth of the season
and second in two days for Karkovice. He
also had an RBI double in the fourth
inning.
The blow came on a 1-2 pitch from Walt
Terrell (1-8) and made a winner of Roberto
Hernandez (1-0).
It was Hernandez's first appearance
since being recalled from Triple-A
Vancouver last Wednesday. He gave up one
hit and struck out seven in 4 2-3 innings.
Bobby Thigpen got one out for his 16th
save.
Detroit starter Bill Gullickson was
knocked out of the game in the firstinning
when Robin Ventura lined a single off his
right shin. X-rays on Gullickson were negative. John Kiely relieved Gullickson and
gave up a run-scoring single to Frank
Thomas.
Scott Livingstone's two-run double
keyed a five-run Detroit fourth. Singles by
Cecil Fielder and Mickey Tettleton and a
walk to Rob Deer loaded the bases.
Dave Bergman singled home one run,
Livingstone doubled to right for two more
and another scored when second baseman
Steve Sax muffed the relay for an error.
Milt Cuyler singled in the final run for a 51 lead.

--

-

-

-

-

-- -

Lance Johnson walked in the bottom of
the fourth and scored on a double by
Karkovice. Warren Newson drew a basesloaded walk to force home a run in the
fifth.

Mets 6, Cardinals 2
NEW YORK (AP) - Vince Coleman's
three-run homer capped a five-run rally in
the seventh inning as the New York Mets
beat the St. Louis Cardinals 6-2 Sunday.
It was only the Mets' third win in their
last 10 games. Both New York and St.
Louis have lost 16 of its last 23 games.
Winner David Cone (7-4) pitched seven
innings, allowing two runs <tnd seven hits.
Cone struck out 11 to increase his National
League-leading total to 114.
It marked the fourth time this season and 29th in his career - that Cone has
fanned 10 or more in a game. Jeff Innis
pitched a scoreless eighth inning and John
Franco got the last three outs.
Rookie Mark Clark left the game in the
seventh inning with a 2-0 lead, but the
bullpen couldn't hold it.
Bobby Bonilla and Dave Magadan had
consecutive one-out singles in the seventh
off Clark, who was then relieved by Bob
McClure (1-2).

--~---

become good enough in the
vault. Although Carey likes
long distance races, he plans
working on the pole vault w
was his weakest event at the j
olympics.
Carey is receiving a par
scholarship to go along wit
VFW scholarship he received
Charleston High School.
Myerscough is also on a p
scholarship at Eastern, but too
paid visit to ·the University
Pennsylvania and heard fr
Kansas, Arkansas and Drake,
none of those schools offered
anything in the way of a scho
ship.
Dave's brother Brent is a m
ber of the Panthers track teams
was the Mid-Continent Con
ence shot put champion last y
Myerscough also plans on tr
the hammer throw and the jave

Kite .takes
Open title
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (AP)
Tom Kite prevailed over severe wi
conditions and won the 92nd U.
Open by two shots for the first maj
championship of his 21-year profe
sional career.
Kite, golf's all-time leading mon
winner, shot a final-round even-par
to finish at 3-under-par for a 72-ho
total of 285.
Jeff Sluman, the only other player
finish under par, was second at 287.
Colin Montgomerie of Britain w
third at even-par 288.
While Gil Morgan and the rest
the third-round leaders unraveled ·
the gale-force winds, Kite overcame
double-bogey on the fourth hole a
fiercely held his ground against th
elements, making four birdies an
three bogeys the rest of the way on
golf course playing more difficult th
it had all week.
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